
The instruments can be supplied separately or linked together. They are easy to use by the 
Clinician and provide instant objective data on causal mechanisms originating in the nose. 
These include:

· Physical Obstruction (Enlarged Turbinates, Polyps, etc.)

· Allergic Rhinitis

· Chronic Sinusitis

· Septum Deviation

Rhinometers and Rhinomanometers allow non-invasive nasal 
examination using a sound pulse technique and flow/pressure 
measurements to aid in the diagnosis and effective treatment of 
Sleep Apnea Patients.

NASAL INVESTIGATION
Rhinometers & Rhinomanometers



ACOUSTIC RHINOMETER
Acoustic A1 Clinical/Research

The A1 Acoustic Rhinometer 
allows a very rapid and non-
invasive examination of the Nasal 
Cavity through a nosepiece using 
a sound pulse technique. 

This instrument comes in Standard Clinical Format 
with software and a starter accessory pack.
For those users with a research requirement, 
the instrument can also be supplied in a Clinical/
Research Format with enhanced software features 
and additional calibration apparatus.

FDA Approved

The A1 Rhinometer performs a static test of nasal structure to 
identify severity and distance into the nose of any obstructions.

HCPCS/CPT 92512



RHINOMANOMETER
NR6 Clinical/Research

The NR6 Rhinomanometer calculates 
nasal airway resistance by measuring 
nasal flow and the pressure producing 
that flow.

The instrument comes in Standard Clinical Format with 
software and a starter accessory pack option A or B
∙ Option A consists of masks & associated accessories
∙ Option B consists of nasal olives for use in sleep studies
For those users with a research requirement, the
instrument can also be supplied in a Clinical/Research
Format with enhanced software features and additional
calibration checking apparatus.

FDA Approved

The NR6 Rhinomanometer performs a dynamic 
test of nasal function to determine the degree of 
obstruction to airflow.

HCPCS/CPT 92512
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FDA-DEV 8040391 PMN 510K # K972140 Listing  # E245299

FDA-DEV 8040391 PMN 510K # K902120   Listing # E245297

Local distributor

V 7.0

Greig House, Block 1, 
Annickbank Innovation 
Campus, Annick Road, 
Irvine, Ayrshire, KA11 4LF
Scotland, UK


